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The Copper Queen Store
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Heres all Thats Needed forYourWearing on theGlorious 4th
Everything the Womens Garment Section at One Third to One Hall Less Than Regular
Right now every mart woman and child in the Warren District is planning to make
BISBEES THREE DAYS CELEBRATION the most successful event ever witnessed in the
Territory All eyes are on us we cannot fail in any particular At the last minute youll think
of articles you need arid need in a hurry This Big Store made preparations on a large scale
We expect the first three days of July to all records and have accordingly Extra
salespeople in all departments to assist our regular force in giving prompt attention to your

want so whatever the need SUPPLY IT HERE BEST
Particular attention is directed to the special prices in effect in our Womens Garment and

Millinery sections Seduced prices on the very articles you intended paying regular prices for
Shop early in the iceek and early in the mornings ifpossible

NOnCEStore Closed All Day Monday July 5th

All Trimmed Millinery at Hal Beginning Tomorrow
With store opening tomorrow we start our final clearance of all ready trimmed Millinery at Just half the former selling prices so If you have
a millinery requirement arrange to be here early Owing to the fact that we always keep assortment up to the top notch until the last
minute you will hae choice from an excellent variety Many of the creations Just coming from our work rooms the past few days Shapts
to suit any taste colors to please every fancy we have never offered Millinery values more pronounced nor such a generous collection at
HALF PRICE
ALL 500 HATS NOW 250 ALL 1200 HATS NOW 830
ALL 800 HATS NOW 400 ALL 1500 HATS NOW 750
ALL 1000 HATS NOW 500 ALL 2000 HATS NOW 1000

Tomorrow Begins a Final Sale of White Lingerie

Waists That Brings Unvsual Values
To be perfecUy frank about the matter we overbought on the higher priced lines of White Lingerie Waists
those that sell at 300 to 1000 Furthermore our popular priced lines are sold out or nearly so Conse
quenUy we have two objects in view Reduce our stock of 300 400 300 600 750 and 900 Waists
and also take care of our trade that demands the less expensive waists To do it we lessen the prices
the savings average ONE THIRD

They are dressy effectively trimmed Waists such as would appeal to the woman who does not want
to have all her waists of the plainer sort They are well made too fresh as daisies all of them presenting
unusual attractive value at the regular prices All are 1909 long sleet e styles Beginning to morrow
ALL 300 WAISTS 200 II ALL 600 WAISTS 400
ALL 450 WAISTS 300 II ALL 750 WAISTS 500
ALL 500 WAISTS 335 ALL 900 WAISTS 600

Youll Need a White or Colored fi

Sun Shade for the Fourth
The warm tanning summer sun will beat down its hottest from now
on making a sun shade an absolute necessity Our showing offers
many sugestions Sun shades designed to go hand In hand with the
costume you wear and la many Instancs mad of similar materials
All favored shades of green brown cardinal bine and black and
white effects are represented The handles are of natural woods and
extra long nearly all are perfectly straight prices 150 to 1250

Kayser Silk Gloves Wanted Lengths

In All New Shades
Silk gloves occupy a prominent position In your summer wardrobe
and we announce our readiness to supply all celebration requirements
Kayser Long Silk in
plain black white and brown
splendid quality with double fin ¬

ger tips the pair 175 and 2

has

every

Kayser Short Silk Gloves In
black tan navy and white Two
clasp styles Splendid values
pair 75c

KAYSER SHORT SILK GLOVES in Old Roie Champagne Apricot
Fuckla Absynthe Toupe White and Black Splendid values at 100
and 125 pair

Womens Neckwear Popular New

Styles for Hot Weather
ALL the charm and newness that is so popularlnzing this seasons
pretty neckwear is featured prominently in our neck wear section
Fashion has provided a great variety of styles for hot weather com ¬

fort and styles are far more efectlve than they have been In any
previous season Our showing cannot fall to Interest every woman
Intending such a selection

Mens Two Piece Suits at
15 1750 20 and 25

The man who doesnr care about the looks of his summer clothing
Isnt Interested In what this clothing store has to say If he baa

1500 or 2000 of 2500 to spend for a suit he can go most any¬

where and buy garments wherewith to cover himself after a
fashion But If hes with getting the best tailoring skill
the best all wool fabric and the best stile that it is possible to
crowd into a snlt at these prices He needs to be particuterly In ¬

terested In this Mens Store

Mens Two Piece Suits to 25
Mens Three Piece Suits 15 to 35
Mens Blue Serge Suits 15 to 2750
Young Mens Suits 850 to 2250

Outing Trousers
Ooatlees days are here and youll no doubt need n extra pair

of trousers Were showing a big line made in neat conservative
styles in neat stripes checks and mixtures sewed throughout with
silk and properly shrunk that are shape retaining at

350 to 900 Pair fcjcl
t

Wanted Furnishings
STOCK TIES 75c
FOUR IN HANDS 50c to 125
SOFT COLLAR SHIRTS 125
to r 350
GOLF SHIRTS 100 to 350
FANCY SOCKS 25c to 150
BELT3 50e to 130
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR 50c
to 300
KNEE DRAWERS GARTERS
25c to 50c

at

SLEEVE HOLDERS 10 to 25c
POROSKNIT UNDERWEAR
garment 5Cc
WASHABLE S

3 for 100
EARL WILSON COLLARS
each 25c
REDMAN COLARS 2 for 25c
HANDKERCHIEFS 10c to 130
each
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Extra Specials

For the WeeK
Womens White Lace Hose A
quality that sells regularly at L25
the pair pretty designs 7C
special the pair f JC
Womens Hose plain lisle and lace
In white pink tan green gray
and champagne shades regular
prices 50c and C5o pair- - Special
three pairs for 100 or
pair 35c
Womens Hose lace and embroid-
ered

¬

styles In black red navy
lavendar gray tan and salmon
shades Short lines left from our
regular 75c and S5c stocks Special
while they last
pair 50c
Misses Hose black white pink and
blue lace Hose that formerly sold
at 35c pali- - Ofk
Special CMC
Misses Vests low neck short
sleeved styles and some with no
sleeves cotton tests regular 20c
valuesSpecial
each IOC
Misses Pants tight or lose knee
styles cotton Pants that sell reg-
ularly at 30c Special ifnwhile they last XUC
Womens Union Suits regular Sac
cotton Union Suits low neck and
no sleeves lace trimmed JfSpecial each WC
Childrens Socks In white and
white with fancy tops lace effects
25c value j n
for I3C
WOMENS HANDKERCHIEFS
A few dozen remain from the
special lot of one hundred dozen
we placed on sale a few days ago
Assortments grow smaller with
each days selling but theres
still a good variety to choose from
LOT 1 CHOICE 2for25c
LOT 2 CHOICE 3 for 25c

Blouse

BOYS TAMS In summer
styles and materials 35c

125
BOYS NECKWEAR a wide
of Windsor and Midget styles
the seasons most favored colorings 25c

60c

SilK Dresses and
Costumes 1 3 Less
Any woman who Is fortunate
enough to capture one of the beau ¬

tiful silk one piece dresses will
have lust cause to celebrate for
she will be dressed In the height ol
fashion Simplicity Is the kejnote
that gives them their graceful
lines and Individuality Your dress
maker couldnt duplicate them In
materials and workmanship at
double the price Regular Prices
2000 to 5000 Prices
1335 to 3500

Summer Kimonos

Reduced
Just when youll appreciate the
wearing most we come forward
with a liberal reduction that should
effect an early clearance of all sum ¬

mer Kimonos Made of Lawns and
Crepes In newest styles and extra
fulL
ALL 130 KIMONOS 100
ALL 200 KIMONOS 135
ALL 250 185
ALL 300 KIMONOS 20

Childrens Dresses
Specials

Dont bother about home sewing
when you can secure little
dresses IS these for a fraction of
their real worth Ages 1 to 14
years white or colored
100 DRESSES NOW 65s
130 DRESSES NOW 103
300 DRESSES NOW 200
430 DRESSES NOW 3CP
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Hats
200 300 500

at to
Twill mean summer coolness good looks and good When they are soiled
tubbing makes them good as new A variety of handsome color materials In
Russian Sailor styles in to 10 year sizes Poplins Madras Linen Repp
Galatea and Khaki are the most favored fabrics

variety of
splendid values

to

Including

to

Reduced

KIMONOS

stylish

BOYS SHIRTS In plain colors
figured designs that are suit
able for boys 50c to
WOOL FLAGS Old Glory should float

every home In during the
Three Days celebration All sizes from

small at 275 the large ones
at

New
want every lover home comfort to this section which Is now overflowing

with attractive new that be sure Interest you Many new designs arc
shown in threo piecw consisting of Rocker Arm Chair and Settee Sold singly

desred AH faoretl kinds
ARMCHAIRS and up ROCKERS 550 and up

SETTEES

BISBEES BUSIE8T AND BESt STORE

Queen Store

in

lor
Only two dozen women can share this PRICE BREAK on Tailored
Linen Suits we place on sale tomorrow at third less than regular
because that Is all we hate left of the extensive assortments shown
here earlier in the season Eager buyers have snapped them up as
fast as makers could supply us Styles not one whit prettier than
these semi fitting long coat effects that should go in a hurry tomorrow
ALL 730 LINEN SUITS NOW
ALL 1000 LINEN SUITS NOW 665
ALL 1200 LINEN SUITS NOW
ALL 1500 LINEN SUITS NOW 1000

and
the

Coming as does Just when women are preparing for the Fourth
these ever practical washable skirts at third less than regular
should appeal strongly to those who desire comfort style dur
ableness Try to make them and youll see how much the woman
saves who buys them ready made at these prices Linen Llnene Fop
lln Duck and other good tub fabrics In great variety of 1309 styles
ALL WASHABLE SKIRTS NOW 100
ALL 300 WASHABLE SKIRTS NOW 200
ALL 430 WASHABLE SKIRTS NOW 300
ALL 600 WASHABLE SKIRTS NOW 400

Other prices reduced In proportion

at
One Less
About three dozen Tailored
Suits In the newest two
three piece styles to be hustled
but at savings which average
ONE THIRD Newest colorings

considering the fact that
the styles are good for fall this
reduction should appeal to every
woman Interested

The Copper

Join

Separate

SkirtsReduced
To take your unrestricted
choice from over 100 skirts that
are strictly in
style at one third less than reg-
ular is an opportunity not to be
overlooked Staple colors
fancies styles that have been
most fat ored for the past twelve
weeks

New of

Tomorrow at 350 Pair
Instead of sizing up on styles we have shown all season we did
something that stores in cities the size of Risbee would do
brought on eleven new shapes right in the middle of the season to sell
at 300 the pair By all odds they are the Snappiest Oxfords w have
ever seen at the price youll say too when you see them Women
who contemplate purchases for the Fourth bimply must see them
they want the acme of shoe contracted at

NEW PATENT KID RIBBON TIES
NEW GUN METAL SHAPES

NEW HIGH ARCH PATENT KID PUMPS
NEW THREE BUTTON PATENT KID PUMPS

NEW THREE BUTTON TAN CALF OXFORDS

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT MENS WOMENS AND CHILDRENS
COOL CANVAS UAt UKUa Ml luu rnin

and
at 350 and 400

Just at the season of the year when some stores are wondering how they
are going to dispose of their Spring and Summer stocks we re order
Nearly dozen new shapes that have not before will be ready
for tomorrow In directing your attention to our St Regis Classic
lines at 350 and 400 we also make the statement that they are the
best shoe values at those prices shown in Bisbee All the favored leath-

ers Including the popular ox blood

MEN8 OXFORDS 400 500 600
MEN W30 5400 500 600

Lingerie Dresses at Special

When Want
This one the most interesting reduction vents jof th dS l1

great shrewd dresses who aX Buttons laces and embroideries are most
PrimtnnmoTrlmmfnir tnl VvJslA styles prices 630 to 2000 Reduced prices

415 to 1325 Sale Starts to morrow

Tub Dresses Practical at Less
-I- n yw own t andyou win

Figure up the m d ndlngs addln your

Mens Straw
400

Pop the Boy of These Cool

Wash Svits 75c
service a

fast wash
and 2

a

assortment

and fancy
particularly ¬

230

over Bisbee

the ones up
2000

Attractive Furniture Invites Attention
We of visit

styles will to
sets

if
500

900andup

BIGGEST

Womens Tailored Linen Suits Some

Unusual Savings Fourth Buyers
a

500

800

White Colored Wash Skirts
Reduced Price Whirl

it
a

and

a
130

Wool Suits

Third
and

and

Wool

¬

and

Eleven Styles Womens Oxfords
Ready

few We

and so
if

350

IW -

Mens Shoes Oxfords Splendid

Values

a you seen
and

¬

330
700

White Prices Just
Yov Them
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Garments Than Regular Prices

Into One

400

Porch
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NEW PARK OPENS

HI WAR

Game Called at 2 0Clock To-da-

y In Case Rain Acts
Sensible

SATURDAYS TORRENT
BLAMED ON SHERIFF

Well maybe It will not rain tods
een though old J PIuvlus lid epol
yesterdays sport at the Warreit
grounds Rather mean too dont you
think especially when it was to he
the opening game of the season
Vet every fan in BIstee knows full
well why It rained and should there
be one In doubt Just let him look up
the history of Sheriff White

That particular official was never
known to visit Risbee but what he
brought the rain with him and yes
terday was not the exception that
proted the rule either Out Warren
way the downpour was even wore
than In Bisbee for added to the tor
rent hail was also plentiful Of
course everybody got wet to the
skin that braved the elements but It
nil goes to show that there are a lot
of faithful fans down In this section
of tle country

it was just the thing for the
grounls which were soft and dusty
but which will be In fine shape for the
game today which will begin prompt
ly at 2 oclock An effort was mado
to have the tickets of the El Paso
team extended until Monday morning
In order that a double heider tould bo
plajed bht this proved unavailing
hence the promptness of 2 oclock

Those fearing the rajs of the sun
should Old Sol win out over J P to¬

day need have no fear- - for the grand
stand Is covered not enough to keep
out the rain there being no shingles
but fine and dandy for a sun shade In
fact the peanut and Ice cream coue
man will be there and that within it
self assures the success of the occa
sion the opening of the new Warren
park and the 1009 baseball season i

Bisbee
There was one man at the grounds

yesterday perhaps Just the least bit
more disappointed than all the ret
and that was Ilughey DQgan cap
tain of the Cananea team who had
come all the way from the Mexican

j tow n to get a line on Manager Wolfs
Leaiu lb vias up in uuguc to rcrinjii
back to his teammates Just where the
weakness lay in the Bisbee Mneup but
as Ilughey must lead his proteges jn
to victory at Tucson this afternoon and
tomorrow morning h j will ntt have
the coveted opportunity

Cananea is Just aching to get at
the Bisbee boys and from the Ioofc i
of things It will not be long until the
opportunity presents Itself The Mex
jean town has met defeat but twict
this year and consequently is rather
chesty but that Just like the rough
spots In the grounds at Warren will
all come out in the wash

Billy Graham will handle the
indicator at todays game which wo
must not forget will be called prompt
ly at 2 oclock In order that the Kl
Paso boys may return home on the 3
oclock train The line up as printeii
on the programs prepared for jester
days game will be subjected to i
change further than Hoschelle the
St Louis pretzel who will do tho
twirling while Thomas takes care of
his portion of the outer garden Tho
lineup follows

Bisbee Ward ss Royal c
Dorsch 2b McCannlb Williams
If Boswell rf Wacey 2b Thorn
as cf Hoschelle p

El Paso Lockett cf Edmund
lb Baxter 2b Weeks rf or p
Burford 3b Godfrey ss Downs c
McDonald It Robinson rf or p

o
BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

National
At Boston first R H E

Boston 0 11 3
Philadelphia 3 6 2

Eateries Llndaman and Graham
Moore and Dooln

At Boston second E
Boston
Philadelphia

Eateries Matter

RH
7 10
3 ii

and Graham
Covales and Foxen Brown and JaJck- -

litsch
At New York R H E

Brooklyn 1 7 3
New York 2 6 2

Batteries Rucker and eBrgen
Marquard and Schlel

At Chicago R H E
Chicago 4 7 1
Cincinnati 0 1 3

Batteries Reulbach and Archer
Campbell Rowan and McLean i

At St Louis R H E
SL Louis 5 9 2
Pittsburg 6 12 2

Eateries Moore and Bresnahan
Leifield and Gibson Eleven innings

American
At Philadelphia 1st R

Philadelphia 3
New York 0

Bateries Bender and Thomas
Ouinn and Blair

At Philadelphia 2nd R
Philadelphia 4

New York -- t

H
8
4

H
5
4

E

Bateries Coombs and Livingstone
Lake and Hughes Bracken and Blair

At Detroit R-- H E
Detroit 6 8

SL Louis 2 8 2
Bateries Woods and Stanage

Waddell Bailey Criger and Smith
At Cleveland R-- H E

Cleveland n 5 1
Chicago S 8 1

Batteries Walsh and Easterly
Owens and Joss

At Washington R H t
Boston 7 9 1
Washington 3 6 1

Batteries Schlithser and Carrigan
Gray Hughes and Street

Coast
At Los Angeles R II

Oakland 3 9
Vernon 1 6

Batteries Bolce and Lalonge
vail and Hogan

At San Francisco R H
Los Angeles 2 8

Sto- -

E
E

San Francisco 4 5 2
Batteries Hosp and Orendorff

Eastley and Berry
At Sacramento R IL E

Sacramento 4 8 3
Portland 0 3 2

Batteries Carson and Fisher
Ehman and Graham
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